Southeast Michigan Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
Thirty-second Synod Assembly
May 15, 2021
Farmington Hills, Michigan

Minutes
The Thirty-second Synod Assembly of the Southeast Michigan Synod of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America convened in a virtual format, hosted by Loudswarm, with the
Synod Staff and Synod Council Officers located at Hope Lutheran Church, Farmington Hills, at
9:00 AM on Saturday, May 15, 2021.

PLENARY SESSION I – Saturday, May 15, 2021
CALL TO ORDER
Bishop Donald Kreiss called the Assembly to order for Plenary Session I at 9:00 AM and opened
with The Order for the Opening of an Assembly. He commented on the fact that this is our first
virtual assembly, and that the 2020 Synod Assembly was canceled due to the COVID-19
pandemic. He thanked Pastor Rob Zahn, Donnie Lehman and Hope Lutheran Church for
providing space to bring the Assembly both live and recorded segments of the meeting. The
Bishop welcomed the voting members to the Assembly and made announcements. The
Assembly offerings will go to support Samaritas' New American staff, which resources the
salaries for additional staffing support to prepare to welcome the influx of refugee arrivals
expected this summer.
ADOPTION OF STANDING RULES OF THE ASSEMBLY
Bishop Kreiss explained the rules under which the Assembly operates.
MOVED:
It was moved and seconded to adopt the Standing Rules of the Assembly as
recommended by the Synod Council.
SA21.05.01 ADOPTED
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
Bishop Kreiss presented the Agenda as proposed by the Synod Council.
MOVED:
It was moved and seconded to adopt the Agenda as recommended by Synod
Council.
SA21.05.02 ADOPTED
INTRODUCTIONS
The Bishop introduced the following people:
Mr. Paul Archer, St. Paul/Dearborn, Vice-President of the Synod
Ms. Sonja Markwart, All Saints/Hartland, Secretary of the Synod
Mr. Daryl Hurley, Immanuel/Detroit, Treasurer of the Synod
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Pr. Alex Steward Trinity/Richmond – Parliamentarian
The Bishop introduced our Churchwide Representative. Ms. Lori Fedyk serves as the Treasurer
of the ELCA, and will present a report from our presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton and update
how we as a denomination are dealing with the challenges facing God's people here and now.
REPORT OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE
Bishop Kreiss introduced Ms. Beth Fisher, St. John/Farmington Hills, Chair of the Credentials
Committee. The report of the Credentials Committee was as follows: As of 9:05 AM May 15,
2021 a total of 177 persons had registered which included:
VOTING MEMBERS: 177 of which 68 (8%) were clergy and 109 (62%) were lay.
SYNOD COUNCIL ACTION ITEM
BYLAW AMENDMENTS
It was moved and supported to approve the following Bylaw amendments to the Constitution of
the Southeast Michigan Synod of the ECLA:
S7.11.03
When it is determined by the Synod Council and the bishop that it is not practical or prudent for
the Synod Assembly to meet in-person, the Synod Council and bishop may provide for either a
regular or special meeting of the Synod Assembly to be conducted by telephone, internet or other
electronic means. When holding a meeting of the Synod Assembly by telephone, internet or other
electronic means, all voting members must be available to participate in the items presented,
discussed, and voted upon.

SA21.05.03

ADOPTED Yes 139, No 1

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN
SYNOD AS APPROVED BY THE 2019 CHURCHWIDE ASSEMBLY
It was moved and supported to approve the following amendments to the to the Constitution of
the Southeast Michigan Synod of the ECLA:
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION FOR SYNODS
AS APPROVED BY THE 2019 CHURCHWIDE ASSEMBLY
Recommended Provisions
Prepared by the
Office of the
Secretary Evangelical
Lutheran Church in
America August 2019
Additions are underlined. Deletions are struck through in the
text.
CHAPTER 7: SYNOD ASSEMBLY

S7.22.

This synod may establish processes that permit retired
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rostered ministers, or those designated as disabled
granted disability status, or on leave from call, on
the roster of the synod to serve as voting members of
the Synod Assembly, consistent with †S7.21.c. If the
synod does not establish processes to permit the
rostered ministers specified above to serve as voting
members, they shall have voice but not vote in the
meetings of the Synod Assembly.
S7.26.

This synod may establish processes through the Synod
Council that permit representatives of congregations
under development and authorized worshiping
communities of the synod, which have been authorized
under ELCA bylaw 10.02.03. 10.01.04., to serve as
voting members of the Synod Assembly, consistent with
†S7.21.

CHAPTER 8: OFFICERS

S8.11.01. When authorized by the Synod Council in order to
address special circumstances, the synod bishop may be
compensated as an employee or contractor for specified
services to another expression of this church. Such an
arrangement may be terminated by the Synod Assembly or
Synod Council if determined to be detrimental to the
function of the office or if the special circumstances
no longer apply.
S8.14. The synodical bishop may have such assistants as this
synod shall from time to time authorize.
CHAPTER 10: SYNOD COUNCIL
S10.08.
Robert’s Rules of Order, latest edition, shall govern
parliamentary procedure of all meetings of the Synod Council.

S10.078.01.
To the extent permitted by state law, meetings
of the Synod Council and its committees may be held
electronically or by telephone conference, and notice
of all meetings may be provided electronically.
CHAPTER 13: CONGREGATIONS

S13.25. This synod may temporarily assume administration of a
congregation upon its request or with its concurrence.
Such synod administration shall continue only so long
as necessary to complete the purposes for which it was
requested by the congregation or until the
congregation withdraws consent to continued
administration.
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S13.40.

Synodically Authorized Synod-authorized Worshiping Communities

CHAPTER 14: ROSTERED MINISTERS

S14.14. Whenever members of a congregation move to such a
distance that regular attendance at its services
becomes impractical, it shall be the duty of the
pastor to commend them, upon their consent, to the
pastoral care of a Lutheran congregation nearer to
their place of residence.
S14.17.
No minister of Word and Sacrament shall accept a call without
first conferring with the bishop of this synod. A minister of Word and
Sacrament shall respond with an answer of acceptance or declination to a
letter of call within 30 days of receipt of such call. In exceptional
circumstances with the approval of the bishop of this synod and the chair
president of the Congregation Council of the congregation issuing the call, an
additional 15 days may be granted to respond to a letter of call.

S14.42. No minister of Word and Service shall accept a call
without first conferring with the bishop of this synod.
A minister of Word and Service shall respond with an
answer of acceptance or declination to a letter of call
within 30 days of receipt of such call. In exceptional
circumstances with the approval of the bishop of this
synod and the chair president of the Congregation
Council of the congregation issuing the call, an
additional 15 days may be granted to respond to a
letter of call
CHAPTER 15: FINANCIAL MATTERS

S15.14. Except when such procedure would jeopardize current
operations, a reserve amounting to no more

than 16 percent of the sum of the amounts scheduled in the next year’s budget
for regular distribution to synodical causes shall be carried forward annually
for disbursement in the following year in the interest of making possible a
more even flow of income to such causes. The exact number of dollars to be
held in reserve shall be determined by the Synod Council.

SA21.05.04

ADOPTED Yes 139, No 4

REPORT OF THE NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE/NOMINATIONS FROM THE
FLOOR
The Bishop introduced Pr. Joyce Partyka Staib, St. Peter/St. Clair, who presented the Report of
the Nominations Committee. The other members of the committee were: LLM Geraldine Udell,
St. Peter/Warren, Rusty Ward, Christ/Monroe and Synod Vice President, Paul Archer, St.
Paul/Dearborn.
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The Bishop discussed the process for Nominations from the Floor. With meeting virtually, the
process was slightly different than at previous assemblies. Nominations were submitted using
the SLIDO feature of the platform. All nominations from the floor were taken at the same time,
following the announcement of all current nominations.
SYNOD COUNCIL:
Conference #2- 2 year term (Elect 1)
Bonnie Klos – St. Paul/Port Huron
Dee (Darcy) Reis – St. John/Romeo
Conference #3 - 3 year term (Elect 1)
Niklaus Schillack – Beautiful Savior/Bloomfield Hills
Conference #6 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Shavaughn Joyce – Revelation/Detroit
Conference #7 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Jim Kroll – Good Hope/Garden City
Helen Liesenberg – St. Paul/Dearborn
Maggie Priestaf – St. Paul/Dearborn
Conference #8 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Rob Zahn – Hope/Farmington Hills
Conference #9 – 3 year term (Elect 1)
Rusty Ward – Christ/Monroe
Conference #11 – 3 year term (Elect 1)
Joel Brandt – Trinity/Clawson and Prince of Glory/Madison Heights
Matthew Bode – Zion/Ferndale
Youth (14-19 Years) – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Jakob LeBlanc – Hope/Dearborn
Young Adult (18-30 Years) – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Joyce Partyka Staib – St. Peter/St. Clair
CONSULTATION COMMITTEE
Male Clergy – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Ken Grant – Genesis/Detroit
Female Clergy – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Susanna Muzzin – Amazing Grace/Warren
Lay Male – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Todd Perkins – Love Rising/Detroit
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Lay Female – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Linnea Nurmi – King of Kings/Lake Orion
DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE
Male Clergy – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Luther Martell – Christ/Sterling Heights
Female Clergy – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Colleen Nieman – St. Paul/Dearborn
Lay Male – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Richard Czubaj – King of Kings/Lake Orion
Brett Russell – All Saints/Hartland
Lay Female – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Ellen Batkie – Holy Cross/Livonia
Joyce Brooks – Gracious Saviour/Detroit
2022 CHURCHWIDE ASSEMBLY
Male Clergy – (Elect 1)
Branden Hunt – St. Philip/Trenton
Jim Fogle – Celebration/Westland
Female Clergy – (Elect 1)
Anna Taylor-McCants – Fed Up Ministries, King of Kings/Ann Arbor
Dee (Darcy) Reis – St. John/Romeo
Lay Male – (Elect 1)
Thomas Neiman – St. Paul/Dearborn
Lay Female – (Elect 1)
Sonja Markwart – All Saints/Hartland
Female Lay Person of Color or whose primary language is other than English –
(Elect 1)
Monique Taylor-McCants – King of Kings/Ann Arbor
Male Lay Person of Color or whose primary language is other than English –
(Elect 1)
Darrell Dennis II – Beautiful Savior/Bloomfield Hills
Youth Female (must be under 18 at the time of election) – (Elect 2)
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
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At this time, the Bishop asked for Nominations from the Floor and time was given for attendees
to submit nominations.
MISSION MOMENT: LUTHERAN CAMPUS
A video message from the Lutheran Campus Ministry at Lord of Light in Ann Arbor was
presented. Pr. Elizabeth Friedman and the students at the University of Ann Arbor provide a
Lutheran presence at University of Michigan and a space for students on campus to meet and feel
God’s presence.
SYNOD COUNCIL ACTION ITEMS
REPORT OF THE AUDITORS
The Bishop stated that as of the time of this assembly, the Report of the Auditor was not
complete. When the report is received, it will be posted on the Synod website.
MOVED:
It was moved and seconded to authorize the Synod Council to review and
consider approval of the Report of the Auditor for the 2021 budget when it is completed.
SA21.05.08 ADOPTED Yes 110, No 0
2021 BUDGET PRESENTATION
The Bishop invited Mr. Daryl Hurley, Treasurer of the Synod, to present to the Voting Members
an overview of the 2021 year end financials. He also presented the proposed 2023 budgets as
recommended by the Synod Council. Treasurer Hurley answered questions from the Assembly.
SYNOD VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The Synod Vice President, Mr. Paul Archer, addressed the Assembly.
Bishop Kreiss, fellow council members and officers, and voting members of the
assembly, greetings from the sanctuary of my home congregation, Hope Dearborn. I
wanted to record my report here for several reasons. First, and most simply, I think this is
a beautiful space. And it provides a nice backdrop for my report; maybe one that will
distract you from looking at me the whole time. Second, I wanted to be here, because this
is home. My family transferred their membership to Hope when I was two, moving from
Hope Lutheran in Detroit. This church building is where I was educated and confirmed.
It's where I met my wife and where we were married. It's where our three children were
baptized, educated and confirmed, where our daughters were married and where one of
our grandsons was baptized. This faith community has been and continues to be the
foundation of my faith formation. It's where I was first encouraged to accept a seat on the
congregation council when I was 20. And where I eventually was given the opportunity
and privilege to serve as council president.
I'm convinced that my lifetime of experiences in this congregation are what have led me
here to this assembly in this role as the Synod Vice President, it just feels right here. And
third, I think it's fitting to be in this house of worship named Hope.
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Because hope is what I want to report to you today I hope in the present and in the future
of the Southeast Michigan Synod of the ELCA. Hope is what I feel whenever I interact
with Bishop Kreiss and the synod staff. Hope is what I have when I see the list of devoted
church people who have agreed to accept a nomination in this assembly for a position of
service and leadership in the Synod. Hope is what I experience when I see or hear reports
of the wide ranging ministries of the Synod and of our congregations: ministries of
education and faith formation, ministries of discernment and candidacy, ministries that
seek to educate and engage us on the topic of racism, and ministries that feed the hungry.
And hope is what I feel whenever I meet with the faithful folks of the Synod Council.
According to the Synod constitution, "the Synod council shall be the board of directors of
this Synod, and shall serve as its interim legislative authority between meetings of the
Synod Assembly".
Typically, the council meets every other month to carry out these duties, receiving reports
from the bishop and synod staff, reviewing the financial reports and if necessary,
authorizing changes to the Synod Budget, making appointments to fill committees and
council vacancies and approving changes to the roster status of our rostered leaders, when
necessary. Additionally, it is the responsibility of the council to review resolutions that
are passed at the synod assembly to ensure that they are properly allocated to the
appropriate person, committee or task force for evaluation and response. And to report
back to the Synod assembly on that response. I have included information on the
response to four assembly resolutions from 2019 in my written report, which you will
find among the synod assembly documents. I commend that report to you for your careful
review. But those are the routine responsibilities of the Synod Council. Those are our
jobs. And as important as they are in the life of the synod, they're not particularly
exciting, and it can at times be challenging to find hope in those jobs. However, there is
much more to a Synod council meeting and much more to the Synod council than just
business. I have found my sisters and brothers on the council to be people of great faith
and of deep devotion to the work of the kingdom. They are always ready to engage in
conversation on what's happening across the Synod, and what our future holds. Our
meetings begin with devotions, and at least when we can meet in person, they end with
the sharing of the Eucharist. We share personal prayer concerns with one another, and
promise to hold each other in prayer. Those prayers have, I believe, strengthen the bond
between council members, and they have helped us work together more effectively.
I am grateful for the dedicated service of every member of the Council. And although you
will see their names listed elsewhere in the assembly reports. I feel it's important for me
to recognize them again. I encourage you to thank them for their service, should you ever
bump into them somewhere. They are Synod Secretary Sonja Markwart, Synod Treasurer
Daryl Hurley, Jo Ellyn Bernardin, Pastor Bonnie Klos, Beth Paulo, Licensed Lay
Minister Gerry Udell, Shavaughn Joyce, Rusty Ward, Pastor Elizabeth Friedman, Pastor
Michael Johnson, John Wolh, and Pastor Joyce Partyka Staib. And a special recognition
to four council members whose terms will conclude with this assembly, Pastor Katherine
Zywicki, Pastor Rick Hogan, Pastor Jim Fogle, and Licensed Lay Minister Carl Bloom.
Finally, I want to extend my personal thanks to Bishop Don Kreiss, now beginning his
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11th year serving as our Bishop. He encouraged me to consider running for vice president
two years ago, and has been a true and constant support for me in this role. I have great
confidence in his leadership. And I look forward with hope to the next year of our work
together. To you, the voting members of the assembly, I thank you for your confidence in
me and I pledge that I will continue to lead to the best of my ability and to help the Synod
Council to be effective leaders of the ministries of this Synod. God bless you all. Thank
you.
NOMINATIONS
There were two nominations from the floor. The list of nominees is now as follows:
SYNOD COUNCIL:
Conference #2- 2 year term (Elect 1)
Bonnie Klos – St. Paul/Port Huron
Dee (Darcy) Reis – St. John/Romeo
Conference #3 - 3 year term (Elect 1)
Niklaus Schillack – Beautiful Savior/Bloomfield Hills
Conference #6 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Shavaughn Joyce – Revelation/Detroit
Conference #7 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Jim Kroll – Good Hope/Garden City
Helen Liesenberg – St. Paul/Dearborn
Maggie Priestaf – St. Paul/Dearborn
Conference #8 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Rob Zahn – Hope/Farmington Hills
Conference #9 – 3 year term (Elect 1)
Rusty Ward – Christ/Monroe
Conference #11 – 3 year term (Elect 1)
Joel Brandt – Trinity/Clawson and Prince of Glory/Madison Heights
Matthew Bode – Zion/Ferndale
Youth (14-19 Years) – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Jakob LeBlanc – Hope/Dearborn
Abie Pennington – Christ/Waterford
Young Adult (18-30 Years) – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Joyce Partyka Staib – St. Peter/St. Clair
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CONSULTATION COMMITTEE
Male Clergy – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Ken Grant – Genesis/Detroit
Female Clergy – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Susanna Muzzin – Amazing Grace/Warren
Lay Male – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Todd Perkins – Love Rising/Detroit
Lay Female – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Linnea Nurmi – King of Kings/Lake Orion
DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE
Male Clergy – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Luther Martell – Christ/Sterling Heights
Female Clergy – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Colleen Nieman – St. Paul/Dearborn
Lay Male – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Richard Czubaj – King of Kings/Lake Orion
Brett Russell – All Saints/Hartland
Lay Female – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Ellen Batkie – Holy Cross/Livonia
Joyce Brooks – Gracious Saviour/Detroit
2022 CHURCHWIDE ASSEMBLY
Male Clergy – (Elect 1)
Branden Hunt – St. Philip/Trenton
Jim Fogle – Celebration/Westland
Female Clergy – (Elect 1)
Anna Taylor-McCants – Fed Up Ministries, King of Kings/Ann Arbor
Dee (Darcy) Reis – St. John/Romeo
Lay Male – (Elect 1)
Thomas Neiman – St. Paul/Dearborn
Lay Female – (Elect 1)
Sonja Markwart – All Saints/Hartland
Female Lay Person of Color or whose primary language is other than English –
(Elect 1)
Monique Taylor-McCants – King of Kings/Ann Arbor
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Male Lay Person of Color or whose primary language is other than English –
(Elect 1)
Darrell Dennis II – Beautiful Savior/Bloomfield Hills
Youth Female (must be under 18 at the time of election) – (Elect 2)
Hailey Brannon – St. Mark/Roseville

MOVED:
It was moved and seconded to close nominations for all positions.
SA.21.05.05 ADOPTED Yes 143, No 0
MOVED:

It was moved and seconded to declare elected all those persons nominated to
positions in which there were no contests.
SA.21.05.06 ADOPTED Yes 143, No 0
The Bishop declared the following persons duly elected:
SYNOD COUNCIL:
Conference #3 - 3 year term (Elect 1)
Niklaus Schillack – Beautiful Savior/Bloomfield Hills
Conference #6 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Shavaughn Joyce – Revelation/Detroit
Conference #8 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Rob Zahn – Hope/Farmington Hills
Conference #9 – 3 year term (Elect 1)
Rusty Ward – Christ/Monroe
Young Adult (18-30 Years) – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Joyce Partyka Staib – St. Peter/St. Clair
CONSULTATION COMMITTEE
Male Clergy – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Ken Grant – Genesis/Detroit
Female Clergy – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Susanna Muzzin – Amazing Grace/Warren
Lay Male – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Todd Perkins – Love Rising/Detroit
Lay Female – 6 year term (Elect 1)
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Linnea Nurmi – King of Kings/Lake Orion
DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE
Male Clergy – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Luther Martell – Christ/Sterling Heights
Female Clergy – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Colleen Nieman – St. Paul/Dearborn
2022 CHURCHWIDE ASSEMBLY
Lay Male – (Elect 1)
Thomas Neiman – St. Paul/Dearborn
Lay Female – (Elect 1)
Sonja Markwart – All Saints/Hartland
Female Lay Person of Color or whose primary language is other than English –
(Elect 1)
Monique Taylor-McCants – King of Kings/Ann Arbor
Male Lay Person of Color or whose primary language is other than English –
(Elect 1)
Darrell Dennis II – Beautiful Savior/Bloomfield Hills
Youth Female (must be under 18 at the time of election) – (Elect 2)
Hailey Brannon – St. Mark/Roseville
MOVED:

It was moved and seconded to authorize the Synod Council Executive Committee
to fill any vacancies for the 2022 Churchwide Assembly.
SA.21.05.07 ADOPTED Yes 102, No 5
FIRST BALLOT
The Bishop gave balloting instructions. Voting then took place. The nominees were:
SYNOD COUNCIL:
Conference #2 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Bonnie Klos – St. Paul/Port Huron
Dee (Darcy) Reis – St. John/Romeo
Conference #7 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Jim Kroll – Good Hope/Garden City
Helen Liesenberg – St. Paul/Dearborn
Maggie Priestaf – St. Paul/Dearborn
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Conference #11 – 3 year term (Elect 1)
Joel Brandt – Trinity/Clawson and Prince of Glory/Madison Heights
Matthew Bode – Zion/Ferndale
Youth (14-19 Years) – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Jakob LeBlanc – Hope/Dearborn
Abie Pennington – Christ/Waterford
DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE
Lay Male – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Richard Czubaj – King of Kings/Lake Orion
Brett Russell – All Saints/Hartland
Lay Female – 6 year term (Elect 1)
Ellen Batkie – Holy Cross/Livonia
Joyce Brooks – Gracious Saviour/Detroit
2022 CHURCHWIDE ASSEMBLY
Male Clergy – (Elect 1)
Branden Hunt – St. Philip/Trenton
Jim Fogle – Celebration/Westland
Female Clergy – (Elect 1)
Anna Taylor-McCants – Fed Up Ministries, King of Kings/Ann Arbor
Dee (Darcy) Reis – St. John/Romeo
Youth Female (must be under 18 at the time of election) – (Elect 2)
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
MISSION MOMENT – PEACE NOT WALLS
A video message from Peace Not Walls, a campaign of the ELCA that works for peace and
justice in Israel and Palestine, and also supported by our companion Synod Task Force, the
ELCJHL was presented.
REPORT OF THE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE ON FIRST BALLOT
The Bishop asked Mr. George Watson to come forward to give the Report of the Elections
Committee on the First Ballot. The Report of the Elections Committee was given by Mr. George
Watson – St. James/Grosse Pointe Farms. The results of the First Ballot were as follows:
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SYNOD COUNCIL:
Conference #2 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
(112 votes cast; needed for election 56)
Bonnie Klos – 87
Dee (Darcy) Reis – 25
Elected: Bonnie Klos
Conference #7 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
(117 votes cast; needed for election 56)
Jim Kroll – 39
Helen Liesenberg – 23
Maggie Priestaf – 55
Elected: No Election
Conference #11 – 3 year term (Elect 1)
(121 votes cast; needed for election 61)
Joel Brandt – 51
Matthew Bode – 70
Elected: Matthew Bode
Youth (14-19 Years) – 2 year term (Elect 1)
(145 votes cast; needed for election 73)
Jakob LeBlanc – 74
Abie Pennington – 71
Elected: Jakob LeBlanc
DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE
Lay Male – 6 year term (Elect 1)
(126 votes cast; needed for election 63)
Richard Czubaj – 55
Brett Russell – 71
Elected: Brett Russell
Lay Female – 6 year term (Elect 1)
(131 votes cast; needed for election 66)
Ellen Batkie – 54
Joyce Brooks – 77
Elected: Joyce Brooks
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2022 CHURCHWIDE ASSEMBLY
Male Clergy – (Elect 1)
(144 votes cast; needed for election 72)
Branden Hunt – 94
Jim Fogle – 50
Elected: Branden Hunt
Female Clergy – (Elect 1)
(144 votes cast; needed for election 72)
Anna Taylor-McCants – 86
Dee (Darcy) Reis – 58
Elected: Anna Taylor-McCants
MISSION MOMENT –
A video was presented with and update from Trinity Lutheran Seminary at Capital University.
Trinity is the only seminary in our Region 6, and is supported by the Michigan, IndianaKentucky and Ohio synods – the I'M OK synods.
A video from Samaritas entitled Children at the Border was also presented.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Bishop made a number of announcements.
ADJOURNMENT
The Bishop recessed Plenary Session I at 11:40 AM for a break. He reminded all attendees to
remain logged in to the meeting while they took their break.
BREAK
The Assembly took a short break for refreshments.

PLENARY SESSION II – May 15, 2021
WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Bishop called Plenary II to order at 11:53 AM and opened with song and prayer. He also
made announcements.
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BISHOPS REPORT
The Bishop relinquished the Chair to Mr. Paul Archer, Vice-President of the Synod, for the
purpose of making the Bishop’s Report to the Assembly. The Bishop addressed the Assembly.
Report of the Bishop
2021 Synod Assembly
The Virtual Synod Assembly May 15, 2021
Members and Friends of Southeast Michigan, Dear Ones in Christ,
Grace to you and peace, from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ!
“...the Spirit intercedes for the saints according to the will of God.” Romans 8:27
I offer this report in a way and a time that none of us could have imagined a little more than a year ago. As
I write this, we are living in the 14th month since our country shut down in March of 2020. We have
learned far too much about COVID 19 and its variants; we have learned to wear masks, observe social
distance, and gone through oceans of hand sanitizer. Those of us fortunate enough to be able to choose
learned to work from home even as we discovered how many “essential workers'' there are who could not
make that choice. Some of us realized, perhaps for the first time, the sheer number of those whose labor
makes our life easier--or at least tolerable.
Meanwhile, many of us chafed at public health restrictions that interfered with our plans, our routines, and
our deeply ingrained notion of personal independence. We have struggled to accept responsibility for each
other’s welfare, and have become increasingly distrustful of those whose opinions or beliefs challenge our
own.
Our ability to cope with frustration, to regroup and regather ourselves after a struggle, and to adjust to new
circumstances have all been compromised. The isolation caused by the pandemic has created a significant
mental health burden for individuals and communities. Some of us long for human contact while others
seek virtual connection. Family gatherings have been cancelled; weddings have been postponed; funerals
have become “invitation only” events where the burden of loss cannot be shared among the grieving.
Our most vulnerable: the elderly, the physically-challenged, those in hospitals and those with persistent
health challenges have been forced to deal with their issues without the support of family or friends. The
dying have been alone as well, cared for and comforted by medical staff who are themselves overwhelmed
and worn out. We are--all of us--stressed, grieving, and tired to the point of exhaustion. And yet….
Even as we in Michigan deal with this most recent COVID surge and the spread of variants that are both
more transmissible and dangerous, the wide availability of effective vaccines offers hope that we can begin
planning a return to “normal.”
Warmer weather allows us to gather safely outside. We have learned (reluctantly at times) to use
technology that allows us to meet remotely. We have discovered that “real” community can be found
among those sharing space on a computer screen. We have been able to connect or re-connect with loved
ones far away because getting together virtually means that physical distance no longer separates us.
And we have made changes in our lives, adaptations, modifications and adjustments that we would
otherwise have never considered. It is good for us to know and remember that.
So here we are--or rather--I am here and you are where you are because we have technology that allows
this to happen and because we --the Southeast Michigan Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
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America-- have work to do together.
Some of it is routine. Some of it is urgent. And all of it will be done in this new way, using the technology
we have and the skills we have developed to make the decisions and to become better informed about how
we--as the body of Christ-- are engaged in the world.
We will use this time today to accomplish the “business” of the church, adopting a budget for the next year,
and electing leaders who will help steward our shared life until we meet again in Assembly next year. I
hope that you will appreciate the work that has gone into this event, even as all of us recognize that so
much of what we do together in Assembly is rooted in us being together to speak and to hug, to greet old
friends and to make new connections. So.
“For the task is too heavy for you; you cannot do it alone” Exodus 18:18b
Let me begin this portion of my report with thanks for your prayers and your care during this extraordinary
time in our life together. I have been moved and strengthened by your patience and your willingness to
keep adapting to new circumstances, and by the opportunity gather via zoom during the pandemic.
It truly has been a source of comfort for me and (I have been told) many others to join regularly with
colleagues through Zoom, and to share the joys and burdens of parish ministry during COVID.
Thank you also to members of our Synod staff: Prs. Sean Ewbank and Lauren Kirsh-Carr, Ms. Robin
McCants and Ms. Beth Fisher.
Each of them has been a gift to me, and all of them are fiercely committed to serving Christ’s church. Let
me also offer thanks on behalf of Sean and Lauren for your prayers during their serious health challenges
during the past year.
As Sean and Lauren have needed to spend time in recovery from surgery, Robin and Beth have stepped up
to help carry the load of work that still needs to be done, pandemic or not. And as always, Ms. Tracy
Johnson does our bookkeeping with accuracy and efficiency.
I am grateful also for the Conference Deans who have truly served as partners in ministry during this time:
-

Nathan Allen
Rol Troike
Jonathan Heierman
David Parker and Jamey Authier
Denise Grant
Lindsey Anderson and Robin McCants
Rick Hogan
Greer Cherney
Jen Kiefer
Alex Clark
Paul Walters

They convene meetings of their conferences on a regular basis, help lead congregations through pastoral
transitions, and provide counsel and advice both to their colleagues and to me. Thank you.
I need also to say thanks to our Directors who are responsible for overseeing specific areas of ministry: Pr.
Denise Russell who manages our Candidacy process and Ms. Lisa Jeffreys who guides our Synod Youth.
Mr. Paul Archer serves as your Synod Vice President. Ms. Sonja Markwart is our Synod Secretary and Mr.
Daryl Hurley serves as our Synod Treasurer.
All these volunteer positions require a significant investment in time and talent and each of these leaders
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serves with grace and dedication. Let me offer them your thanks for their service, as I thank them for their
friendship and commitment during these past years.
And let me say thanks as well to the members of our Synod Council, elected in Assembly and offering their
time and commitment to serve as stewards of our common life. My thanks to: Jo Ellyn Bernardin, Carl
Bloom, Jim Fogle, Elizabeth Friedman, Rick Hogan, Michael Johnson, Shavaughn Joyce, Bonnie Klos,
Joyce Partika Staib, Beth Paulo, Gerry Udell, Rusty Ward, John Wohl, Kate Zywicki. And special thanks to
those who are stepping down with this Assembly: Carl Bloom, Jim Fogle and Rick Hogan
“I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?”
Isaiah 43:19
Over the last two years, as a Synod--and as a country--we continue to deal with the realities of COVID,
systemic racism and racial violence, gun violence, and the aftermath of a deeply divisive national election
that still affects our local political landscape.
We live in a time where it is increasingly difficult to find areas of common agreement, and even the facts of
an event or situation are often in dispute. We are distrustful and anxious about the motivations and actions
of “the other,” and it becomes more difficult to remember that each of us is created in God’s image. All this
is a part of our daily context: it shapes our routines and the way we interact with each other and causes
stress for each of us.
Meanwhile, in the Church our congregations have been forced to adapt quickly to unprecedented
challenges that have required new technologies, the development of new habits, and the willingness to let
go of what is familiar and comfortable to help protect the health and safety of those we know and love.
We have given up gathering together, given up congregational singing, given up hugs and coffee hours,
given up the sacrament, even, as we have tried to prevent the spread of this new disease that has had such
devastating consequences for our families and communities, our nation and the world.
This has been hard, and many of us are aware of a deep spiritual and emotional hunger to be fed once more,
in fellowship, worship and at the Lord’s Table.
At the same time as the pandemic has gone on month after month, we struggle to maintain the protocols
and practices that we know can help keep each other healthy: keeping distance, wearing masks, and
limiting physical contact with those outside our households.
Congregational leaders have searched to find consensus about appropriate compromise in terms of how,
and how many members can gather safely. We have had to engage in difficult conversations about what it
means to be a “church,” and the emotional and financial importance of the buildings and the sanctuaries
where we come to worship. So many of us are so very tired. And still….
Because we believe that Jesus is the Lord of the Church, we are confident that the “church,” even with all
our flaws and challenges, can be a place where God’s people can come together to recognize each other as
fellow human beings created in God’s image and beloved of God.
Now more than ever, we must be light and salt and leaven: to illuminate, and preserve and transform the
world God so loves. That truth does not and will not change, even though we live in times and face
challenges that will require us to find new solutions, consider new structures and connections, and adopt
new ways of inviting our neighbors to hear and believe the Good News of Jesus Christ.
It’s my pleasure to be able to share some of these new things with you, but I also want to share my belief
that though this pandemic has not fundamentally altered the trajectories of any of our congregations, it has
certainly accelerated the rate of change that face each of them.
It also remains to be seen whether the accommodations we have made: providing virtual services in real
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time that allow members to worship at home or recording them for viewing when it fits into their
schedules; whether those accommodations will have a lasting impact on the behaviors that have marked
Christian communities for two thousand years.
I’m speaking directly to the importance of Sunday “in person” gatherings, both in our sanctuaries and at the
Lord’s Table. COVID has forced us to do those things differently and for more than a year. To ask the
essential Lutheran question: What does this mean?
Well, let me try to answer that first by sharing the reassuring truth that even now, even amid the pandemic
and the challenge of virtual learning, even as congregations struggle with finances, still we encounter
women and men who respond to the Holy Spirit’s call to serve the Church with a bold and hopeful “Yes!”
Since the last time we gathered in assembly it has been my privilege to preside at six ordinations, and to
welcome the newest pastors in the ELCA to Southeast Michigan. Six New Pastors:
-

Judd Delancey, called to serve Shepherd of the Lakes in Walled Lake
Michael Opfermann, called to serve Pilgrim, Marysville
Kathi Bolland, called to serve Immanuel, Ida and St. Paul, Mabee
Vera McEwan, called to serve in Northwest Washington Synod
Anna Taylor McCants, called to serve King of Kings, Ann Arbor and to develop FedUp Ministry
Suzanna Muzzin, called to serve Amazing Grace in Warren.

Each of them brings a depth of experience, a willingness to adapt, a commitment to learn, and a love for
Christ that will support the proclamation of the Good News to the next generation of disciples and
believers. None of them grew up in or expected to start serving during a pandemic, but each of them has
figured out how to make it work in the congregation and with the people they have been called to lead.
Their faith, their resilience and enthusiasm are signs reminding me that the Holy Spirit continues to
intercede for us, and that God believes there is still work for the Church to accomplish in the world.
Meanwhile, even as we celebrate and welcome these new colleagues I need to give thanks for the faithful
labor of our leaders and congregations who are fiercely engaged with every aspect of more traditional
parish ministry. Our rostered leaders: ordained pastors and deacons, as well as our Licensed Lay Ministers
have done remarkable work maintaining the rhythms and rituals that help bind our faith communities
together, and to help them stay engaged with the world.
And speaking of the world, let me tell you that we have entered into a time of “holy experiment” in terms
of what ministry looks like outside the rooms we are gathered.
In Southeast Michigan we are pushing envelopes and edges, seeking to strengthen congregations and
leaders who are prepared and excited to explore together what God might be calling them to try. I lift up
three examples of this new kind of ministry work, and will share with you the descriptions of their mission
offered by the leaders of these ministries:
MICAH 6
“Micah 6 Church is a SAWC in West Pontiac, serving the needs of the community and loving the
neighbors who have fallen through the cracks of the city. Micah 6 has a growing church, a neighbor-led AA
ministry, kids group, teen youth group, tutoring, community gardens, vegetable store, house church
network, community barbecues, summer camp, and is renovating the abandoned Webster elementary
school into a community center and small businesses incubator.
They live in intentional community in a low-income innercity neighborhood and share the love of Jesus
every day. They partner with and empower their neighbors in leadership to grow the kingdom of God in
Pontiac.”
Seminarian Dylan Pyeatt is a leader in this community, and has just been named as one of the ELCA’s
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“Fund for Leaders” scholarship recipients. Congratulations, Dylan!
FEDUP!
“The exploration phase of our synod’s newest SAWC, FedUp Ministries, began in December 2020 in
partnership with King of Kings, Ann Arbor. Former vicar, now Pastor Anna Taylor-McCants was ordained
on January 30, and the status of FedUp moved from an ‘exploration’ to a Mission Development on
February 1, 2021.
The goal of FedUp is to serve good, healthy, food truck style food with dignity to food insecure
communities in Southeast Michigan. During January and the first part of February, FedUp raised over
$30,000 to purchase their food truck. The last two months have been filled with paperwork and licensing
procedures to prepare for their big grand opening event and blessing of the truck ceremony in late spring.
You’re all invited, so be sure to check out their website, fedupministries.org, for a grand opening date
which will be announced soon.
Pr. Anna says that “If you want to know more, if you’d like to volunteer, or if you’d like to partner with
FedUp, be sure you sign up for the biweekly newsletter also found on the website, fedupministries.org.”
GenesisHOPE Village
GenesisHOPE, a community development organization, and a ministry of Genesis Lutheran Church, will
be breaking ground this Fall on GenesisHOPE Village, a 61-unit affordable housing development made up
of both apartments and townhouses.
GenesisHOPE Village will also include 3000 square feet of commercial space facing Mack Avenue, as well
as two pocket parks, a playground, a community garden, and a green storm water management parking lot.
This housing development furthers the mission of GenesisHOPE to create equitable, healthy, and resilient
communities throughout the Islandview and Greater Villages neighborhoods of Detroit, by helping to close
the gaps of access to quality affordable housing, denser safe neighborhoods, and micro-businesses started
by Detroit entrepreneurs.
Pr. Ken Grant is the ordained leader of Genesis Lutheran Church in Detroit, and a key partner in
GenesisHope.
Each of these ministries is in some way a significant step away from the pastor-centered church
development model that many of us know or remember. Each of them started with a vision that included
reaching out to members of the community unlikely to engage with a traditional congregation, and inviting
them to become partners in the development of that ministry. And each of them involved a great deal of
careful listening to the community that surrounded them.
So. Dear Ones, as we begin to envision a return to life that is not constrained or distorted by our need to
observe COVID protocols, I do not expect that every congregation in the Synod will launch its own
mission. But I do believe that as we look forward to that return we need to be aware of the ways in which
our culture--our context--have changed.
As I look forward, I have more questions than answers about what we’ll be dealing with between now and
the next time we gather --God and good science permitting--as a Synod Assembly. But here are some of the
post-COVID questions I’m starting to think about.
1.

Can congregations expect a return to pre-COVID numbers, especially in terms of attendance and
giving?
My short answer is “I don’t know.” My longer and more thoughtful answer is that in most of our
congregations, probably not. I say that because we have been experiencing a pervasive decline in American
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church membership for at least the last three decades.
Our membership is older than the American average, in Southeast Michigan Synod we have fewer
baptisms, Sunday School classes, and confirmations than we had ten years ago. These trends are reflected
all across mainline Christianity. This is most certainly true.
At the same time, however, and before we give way to despair, let me share this truth as well: virtual
worship, that is: making a “Sunday morning” congregational experience available through technology has
vastly increased the reach and connectivity of many of our congregations.
Congregations who have been early adopters of this format have reported significant growth in virtual
attendance, as participation in Sunday morning worship is no longer limited to those who are able to be
physically present. Members who have moved away are able to reconnect. New friends are drawn in by
word of mouth, by a congregation’s internet presence, and by the word of liberating grace offered by our
Lutheran understanding of the Gospel.
It is the Holy Spirit that continues to gather us, but the means by which we gather are rapidly changing.
Which leads to my second post-COVID question:
2.

What will our “gathering” look like?
My best guess is that most of our congregations will need to continue to offer some sort of virtual option
for those who wish to grow in faith but cannot or choose not to attend in person. This means that in
addition to all the familiar tasks of church life: Christian Education, Worship and Music, Property,
Stewardship, serving on Council…we will need to include the production and distribution of weekly
worship services.
There are all kinds of platforms that can be used to do that, and by now most of us have figured how. The
thing to take note of is that I do not believe that “virtual worship” is a temporary solution to a global health
crisis, but instead we need to consider it a critical part of congregational life going forward. I know that
may be uncomfortable, I know that it will mean new work, expanded skill sets, and that recording
equipment can be expensive.
Here’s the thing, though: as Lutheran we are inheritors of a tradition of using the latest technology to get
out the good news. The success of the Reformation was tied to the development of the printing press. Let us
not be hesitant to learn to use new tools to share the Gospel.
The new challenge that goes alongside our new way of gathering is figuring out a way to connect with
those who attend virtually. We will need to learn to care for those we may never meet but who consider
themselves members of our congregations. We will need to develop new ways of Christian formation. We
will need to help folks understand and find joy in supporting the ministry of a congregation through online
giving, and help teach the importance of financial giving as a discipline that helps a believer grow in faith.
All that is possible, but is territory that until now, we have not needed to explore.. We must try new
approaches, learn from our success and failure, and share that knowledge with each other.
My third post-COVID question is this:

3.

How will we support our leaders--lay and ordained--as we go forward?
Let me say first: all of our communities, and all of our members and friends have been under enormous
amounts of strain during the pandemic. That is real.
We have suffered tremendous losses of all kinds and have not been able to respond in ways that we know
and are helpful. All of our life passages: births and birthdays, graduations and weddings, farewells and
funerals have been cancelled or compressed. We have not been able to hug family members. We have been
unable to visit those we love while they are in the hospital.
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Our congregations have had different experiences of the pandemic, and too often leaders have been caught
in the middle between those who wish to return to “normal” and those who would choose to avoid
gatherings. Mostly this division has been worked out; sometimes it has caused hard feelings as competing
needs have been in conflict.
Add to this the decline in revenue that many--though not all!-- of our congregations have experienced, and
you have a recipe for enormous amounts of stress on our leaders who are having to learn a whole new set of
skills while simultaneously feeling a mixture of inadequacy, burn out and weariness, as well as their own
uncertainty regarding how best to proceed.
I ask all of us to remember that each of us is living through unprecedented circumstances. We are all of us
beloved children of God, and one day--relatively soon-- we will be able to resume something that looks like
“normal” life. In the meantime, when we come to the table with opposing views, let us remember both
Luther’s explanation
of the Eighth Commandment:
“We are to come to [our neighbors’] defense, speak well of them, and interpret everything they do in the
best possible light;”
as well as Jesus’ prayer that “God forgive us our own sins as we forgive those who sin against us.”
I also ask that each of us take a moment to thank those who have served in leadership during this time, and
to consider how it might be possible to offer leaders both space and time to take care of themselves. This
time has taught us the importance of gathering in community; let us help those who have withdrawn to reengage with activities and friends who help them find balance and strength.
My fourth post-COVID question:
4.

What have we learned during this time?
The most obvious lesson is that there is a profound difference between a congregation--that is, the people;
and the church--that is, the building. COVID has forced us to acknowledge that while our sanctuaries are
beloved spaces holding a treasure of memories, offering comfort and familiarity; we can still gather for
worship--that is we can still be a congregation-- as we gather outside on the lawn, in the parking lot, or in a
series of separate boxes on a computer screen.
There has, of course, been a considerable amount of discomfort with this reality, and we have learned that
different folks have different tolerances for making adjustments.
We have also had to learn new skills that allowed us to continue with essential tasks. Here we are, for
instance, doing an entire Synod Assembly on-line, but we have also learned that meetings may not always
need to take place face-to-face, that real community can be found in a virtual gathering, and that we are
capable of adapting quickly and effectively to a whole new set of challenges and circumstances.
I hope that we have also learned to name and claim some of the elements that are essential to our growth in
faith and discipleship. For instance, we have had to struggle faithfully to determine what place the Lord’s
Supper has when we gather, and how we might make the sacrament available in new ways. We did not all
end up in the same place, but I hope each of us thought deeply to discover for ourselves what is important
about “being fed” at the Table.
Also, I have heard a great longing for congregational singing, and have been reminded of the power of
sacred music
to support us on our faith journey.
And of course, the physical connections: the handshakes and hugs, the smiles and the kisses that are shared
between those we know and love have been so large a part of what we missed during the pandemic.
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I think we have also learned that one can worship virtually. What I do not know, as I mentioned earlier, is
how many of our members and friends will choose that as their primary means of staying connected to a
congregation, and what accommodations we will need to incorporate so as not to lose folks as we move
forward.
Finally, my fifth post-COVID question:
5.

Are we willing to keep adapting?
We know that congregations are incredibly tenacious, and that we are all desperately tired of COVID
protocols. We are tired of masks, tired of not touching each other, tired of not singing, not coming forward
for communion, not being able to visit with each other during coffee hour. Leaders are worn out with not
being able to call on members who are ill or in the hospital, worn out pre-recording sermons, preaching to
screens instead of people, and worn out being unable to reach out to do ministry in the wider community.
This is most certainly true.
At the same time, I do not think that it will be either wise or faithful simply to do our best to recover a preCOVID style or worship and life together.
It is good for us to be able to use technology as a tool that helps proclaim the Gospel. We need to keep
developing and strengthening the connections that have grown up between congregations and leaders. We
need to remember that no congregation is an island (except St. Thomas, Grosse Ile) and that the time is past
for a congregation to claim that it is healthy and strong in isolation from others.
We are the body of Christ, and each of us has different gifts, different opinions, and different ways of
responding to the challenges that face us now. What binds us together is our Lord Jesus Christ. We find our
unity in a commitment to sharing a Gospel rooted in grace; in the astonishing truth that God loves each of
us so much that Jesus was willing to die for us on the cross. That gift, that grace is our center, but I hope
that we learned over this pandemic that as long as we keep hold of the center we can experiment and speak
a new word, find a new path, and seek a new challenge going forward.
While we would never have chosen the pain, suffering and the death that has come with this global
pandemic, we now have the opportunity to make and pursue new choices and opportunities we would not
have recognized before the world shut down because of COVID. This frees us to begin to live and serve
differently. You heard me speak of our new ministries, and how each of them begins with the commitment
to serve its community.
I believe that we need to look carefully at our communities, and to commit to finding the connections that
tie us together. We have seen the deep divisions that have made this time even heavier, the ongoing
political conflict, our tragic infatuation with guns intended only to hurt and kill people, and the racial
violence that is the consequence of the structural racism that lies deep at the core of our shared life.
I believe that we have a chance, as Christ’s church here and now, to begin to speak a new word, to work for
reconciliation, and to model for our folks and our communities a way to gather in fellowship that both
respects our differences and draws us to find and to celebrate all that we have in common. I do not yet have
plans for how that will look or work, but I am convinced that we must accept that the work belongs to us.
Post-COVID we will begin a new chapter in our life together because we must. It is my hope and prayer
that we will make our choices standing firmly on the assurance that God’s grace is sufficient for all our
needs, and that now is our opportunity to be salt and leaven and light; to preserve, to transform and to
illumine the world.
“I thank my God every time I remember you….” Philippians 1:3
Last of all, let me say thank you for the opportunity to serve as your bishop. I am sustained by your prayers,
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your partnership, and the faith we share in our common life. I am most grateful for Kristin, my partner at
home and in my heart. I am grateful for you, and for the elected leaders of our congregations: those who
serve as ordained leaders, members of Synod council, members of our Synod staff, our Licensed Lay
Ministers. I am honored by your trust and more grateful than I can say for the chance to serve among you.
Bishop Don Kreiss Southeast Michigan Synod

MOVED:
It was moved and supported to receive the Report of the Bishop.
SA21.05.08 ADOPTED
Mr. Archer then returned the Chair to Bishop Kreiss.
REPORT OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE
Bishop Kreiss introduced Ms. Beth Fisher St. John/Farmington Hills Chair of the Credentials
Committee. The report of the Credentials Committee was as follows: As of 11:55 AM May 15,
2021 a total of 184 persons had registered which included:
VOTING MEMBERS: 184 of which 71 (39%) were clergy and 113 (61%) were lay.
CHURCHWIDE COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE PRESENTATION
Pr. Kjersten Sullivan's video message regarding Churchwide Council was shown to the
assembly.
SECOND BALLOT
The Bishop gave balloting instructions. Voting then took place. The nominees were:
SYNOD COUNCIL:
Conference #7 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
Jim Kroll – Good Hope/Garden City
Maggie Priestaf – St. Paul/Dearborn
SYNOD COUNCIL ACTION ITEM
ADOPTION OF 2023 BUDGET
The Bishop stated that it was time to vote on the budgets as presented in Plenary Session I,
earlier in the day.
MOVED:

It was moved and seconded to adopt the 2023 Operating Budget.

The Assembly then voted on the motion to adopt the budget.
SA21.05.9 ADOPTED Yes 124, No 0
MOVED:

It was moved and seconded to adopt the 2023 Fund for Mission Budget.

The Assembly then voted on the motion to adopt the budget.
SA21.05.10 ADOPTED Yes 126, No 2
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The Bishop thanked Treasurer Hurley and the Finance Team for their faithful stewardship in
preparing the budgets and management of the finances of the church.
MISSION MOMENT: SAMARITAS AND LIVING WATER MINISTRIES
Videos from Samaritas and Living Water Ministries were presented.
Samaritas, is not only a partner in ministry, but is also the physical neighbor to the Synod Office.
Living Water Ministries provides the very well-planned, extraordinary camp experiences that
engaged many of our youth – and adults – especially during non-pandemic times.
REPORT OF THE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE ON SECOND BALLOT
The Bishop asked Mr. George Watson to come forward to give the Report of the Elections
Committee on the Second Ballot. The Report of the Elections Committee was given by Mr.
George Watson – St. James/Grosse Pointe Farms. The results of the Second Ballot were as
follows:
SYNOD COUNCIL:
Conference #7 – 2 year term (Elect 1)
(126 votes cast; needed for election 63)
Jim Kroll – 46
Maggie Priestaf – 80
Elected: Maggie Priestaf
ADJOURNMENT
The Bishop made announcements and recessed Plenary Session II for lunch at 1:05 PM. He
reminded them that we would gather for Plenary Session III at 1:25 PM.

PLENARY SESSION III – May 15, 2021
CALL TO ORDER AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Bishop called Plenary III to order at 1:31 PM. The Bishop also made announcements.
MISSION MOMENT: MISSION INVESTMENT FUND AND PORTICO BENEFITS
Video presentations about Mission Investment Fund and Portico were shown. Mission is
connected to many of our congregations by way of their building and development projects, and
Portico Benefits provides a number of health, holistic and financial opportunities for its
members, who are predominantly employees of the ELCA.
REPORT OF THE CHURCHWIDE REPRESENTATIVE - STATE OF THE ELCA
Bishop Kreiss introduced Ms. Lori Fedyk. Ms. Fedyk is a member of Holy Cross Lutheran
Church in Libertyville, Illinois and serves as the Treasurer of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America. Lori's video presentation gave the report on the State of the ELCA. Her presentation
included a video presentation by The Reverend Elizabeth Eaton, Presiding Bishop of the
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Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.
ANNIVERSARIES OF CONGREGATIONS AND ROSTERED LEADERS
The Bishop expressed his pleasure at recognizing rostered leaders and congregations celebrating
Anniversaries and significant events. The Bishop and Synod Vice President, Paul Archer,
announced the names. Anniversaries for both 2020 and 2021 were recognized and certificates
were received at a later time.
The following Congregational Anniversaries were honored:
CONGREGATIONAL ANNIVERSARIES 2020
50 years

1970

Holy Spirit Lutheran Church, West Bloomfield

1970

King of Kings Lutheran Church, Ann Arbor

1970

Fellowship Lutheran Church, Sterling Heights

75 years

1945

Christ Lutheran Church, Monroe

100 years

1920

Grace Lutheran Church, Howell

1920

Our Saviour Lutheran Church, Port Huron

1870

St John Lutheran Church, Capac

1870

Immanuel Lutheran Church, Palmyra

1845

St George Lutheran Church, Brighton

150 years
175 years

CONGREGATIONAL ANNIVERSARIES 2021
125 years

1896

First English Lutheran Church, Grosse Pointe Woods

150 years

1871

St Paul Lutheran Church, Dearborn

1871

St Paul Lutheran Church, Grosse Pointe Farms

Members and Rostered Leaders celebrating the following Anniversaries of Ordination or
Consecration were honored:
Class of 2020:
25 years Ordination:
Alan Casillas
Christine C Thompson
Julianne R Smeck
Scott W Sessler

50 Years Ordination:
Duane F Schafer
Mark W Evans
Philip E Hemke
Walter Dickinson
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55 Years Ordination:
Gerald W Clark
John H Siefken Jr

55 Years Ordination:
William N Paul Jr
55 Years Consecration:
Dorine M Gapczynski

60 Years Ordination:
Roger H Schleef
Terry L Daly
William G Moldwin

60 Years Ordination:
Robert D Walters

70 Years Ordination:
Victor Mesenbring
Paul F Keppler

70 Years Ordination:
Eugene W Nissen

Class of 2021:
25 Years Ordination:
Lisa M Hayes
50 Years Ordination:
Dennis E Kenny
Thanks was given to God for the life and ministry of pastors who have entered the CHURCH
TRIUMPHANT in the past two years. The Assembly honored them with a moment of silence.
Pr Jerome Essinger
April 21, 2019
Pr. William Charles Lindholm
May 9, 2020
Pr. Gerald Arthur Spice
June 23, 2020
Pr. Joyce Ann Johnston
November 5, 2020
Pr. Jill Heather Hegdal
December 20, 2020
Pr. Don Thomas
March 24, 2021
Fr. John Cochran
March 26, 2021
Pr. Frederick Gross
April 21, 2021
Pr. David Bracklein
April 22, 2021
Pr. Paul F Gateman
May 4, 2021

INSTALLATION
Paul Archer read the names of Synod Council either newly elected or re-elected to serve on
Synod Council. Bishop then led the Assembly in the Rite of Installation.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Bishop gave announcements. He announced that next year’s Assembly will be at The
Bluewater Convention Center in Port Huron on May 13-14, 2021, however, a final decision
regarding that Assembly will be made at a later date pending information about the COVID-19
Pandemic
ADJOURNMENT
The Bishop recessed Plenary Session III at 2:17 PM.
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ADJOURNMENT
The Thirty-Second Synod Assembly concluded at 2:19 PM with the Order for Blessing at the
Close of the Assembly..

Sonja M. Markwart, Secretary
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